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DT'J':.JDUCTION 

1. Under Article 29 of tne Internal Agreement on the financing and 

administration of Community aid, the Commission ·"shall prepare an annual 

comprehensive report on the operation of the system (for stabilizing export 

earnings), indicating in particular its effect on the economic development 

of the recipient countries and on the development of external trade". 

2. This comprehensive report is concerned with the application of the system 

during 1978 to the ACP States signatory to the Lome Convention and supplements 

the previous report, l"rhich was for 1977. It also gives information about 

operations relating to former OCTs that. have acceded to the Lome Convention 

but >'l'hich, as far as the system for the stabilization of export earnings is 

concerned, are still _covered by the OCT allocation. 

3. The cooperation machinery described in the first comprehensive reports 

has been functioning satisfactorily on the whole and hence does not call 

for any detailed remarks. 

4• In this report the Commission will examine in turn: 

the activities of the ACP~C institutions and the development of the system; 

the fourth year of application of the texts and the results; 

the effect of the transfers on the economic development of the recipient 

countries and on the trend of foreign trade. 

5· However, on this last point, the· information currently available to the 

Commission on the use made of 1977'transfers is too incomplete for any 

detailed study to be possible. A special report will therefore be prepared 

on this subject in due course. 
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PART ONE: ACTIVITIES OF THE ACP-EEC INSTITUTIONS AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

SYSTEM 

Chapter One: Activities of the Institutions 

§ 1 The ACP~C Subcommittee on the Stabilization of Export Earnings 

6. The ACP-EEC Subcommittee which deals with the Stabex system did not meet 

in 1979• The two outstanding issues were dealt with by the ACP-EEC Council 

of Ministers. 

~ 2 The ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors_ 

7• At its meeting on 7 March 1979, the Committee of Ambassadors agreed to 

refer the following matters to the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers: 

(i) the invitation to the Commission, under the "good offices" procedure, 
. 1 

to appraise three requests fo~ transfers relating to 1975 , 

(ii) a recommendation concerning the inclusion of sesame seeds in the Stabex 

list as from 1 January 1979• 

As regards the other products which the ACP States had requested should be 

included in the list, ii; was agreed to recommend that a further look be taken 

at the problems involved with a view to achieving a solution within the 

framework of the negotiationso 

§ 3 The ACP-EEC Council of Minister§ 

8. The ACP-EEC Council of Ministers, which met in Freeport (Bahamas) 

on 22 March 1979, approved the recommendations of the Committee of Ambassadors 

referred to in the preceding paragraph. 

On sesame seeds (NIMEXE heading 12.01-68), the Council of Ministers, following 
an ~CP-request for the inclusion of this product in the Stabex List a~ from 
1 January 1978, decided to return the matter to the Committee of Ambassadors, 
with directions tc ~xamine the possibility of fixin.g this date in compliance 
with the .ACP-3tates' request. 

1 qee the 1977_ report (COM(79)277, §§ 14 and 1~) for details regarding the prac-
tical implementation of this decision. 
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9· At ita meeting in Lome on 31 Ootober 1979, the council of Ministers 
decided, pursuant to Article 18(2) of the Lome Convention, to authorize 

the advance utilization of part of the annual instalment earmarked for 1979 

for 1978 transfers. 

§ 4 The Court of Auditors 

10. In its annual report on 1978, the Court of Auditors examined the 

administration of the system during 1977• The Court's remarks and the 

Commission's replies can be found in Annex 4 to this document. 

11. The Court has also prepared a special report on the system as a whole, 

on which the Commission ha~ given its views. 

Chapter II: Development of the system: accession of new States to the 

Convention 

1·2. The scope of the system has been widened with the accession of a further 

State to the Lome Convention. However, the accession of Kiribati 

on 30 October 1979 cannot be said to constitute an enlargement in the true 

sense of the term since this State was already covered by the system set up 

for the OCTs and will continue to come under the OCT allocation. 

Prior to independence, Kiribati was recognized by the EE:C Council of Ministers 

as one of the countries that a.re·not required to help replenish the system's 

resources. This decision, taking effect on 1 Januar.y 1979, places Kiribati 

among the States referred to in Article 48(2) · of-1he Lome Convention~ 
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PART TWO 1 FOURTH YEAR OF APPLICATION OF TK!ll TI!Utfl!S A.Nl) 'lml ro!JSUlil'S 

Chapter One: Application of the texts 

§ 1 Closure of the accounts for the 1977 financial year 

13. In 1978 Uganda requested a transfer to offset a drop in earnings from 

cotton exports to the EEC in 1977• On appraisal, it was found that the 

bases used for cross-checking the statistics for the transfer requests 

for 1975 and 1976 were no longer available, mainly because the Mombasa 

department which had centralized the data for the three ·member States of 

the former East Afr.ican Community had ceased its activities. 

· It was then found that the implications of this new development were 

sufficiently far-reaching to warrant adjusting·the bases for the oross-cheoking 

of statistics, which in turn could affect the size of the transfer. 

As it seemed unlikely that this matter could be settled conclusively 

by 31 December 1978, it was decided that funds should be put in reserve so 

as to avoid the amount required for the transfer to Uganda being automatically 

carried forward to the 1978 instalment. 

Eventually, in June 19.79, new bases for cross-checking were agreed on, 

resulting in a transfer of 1 287 985 EUA. The volume of transfers for 1977 

thus totalled 33 729 731 EUA, and 154 813 887 EUA was credited to the annual 

instalment for 1978. 

§ 2 Replenishment of the resources made available to the system 

14. Regarding the replenishment of resources, the Commission, in accordance 

with Article 21(3) of the Lome Convention and with the practical arrangements 

contained in the letters excl;langed when each transfer. is made, has made the 

necessary calculations in respect of the transfers effected for 1975, 1976 
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. nd 1977 to countries that are required to contribute to the replenishment 

of the system's resources and which have not made the requisite refunds. 

These oaloulations revealed that the conditions set by the Convention for 

triggering off the resources replenishment process had been met in none of 

these cases on the basis of the 1977 results. 

have been notified of this in writing. 

The ACP States concerned 

15. The 13 761 EUA still owed by the Republic of Cameroon as a result of 

its p.eying agent misinterpreting a pazylllent order issued by i t.s authorities 

has since been received by the Commission1
• 

§ 3 Six-monthly advances (financial 1979) 

16. Four requests for advances were received from three ACP Sta.~es under 

Article 19(6} of the Convention: 

(a) Mali (groundnuts, in shell): this request. was refused on the grounds 

that the bulk of the country's exports of this product were made 

towards the end of the year, thus making it extremely difficult to 

assess any advance without risking the recurrence of overpayments; 

(b) Gambia (groundnut oil and oiloake): the Commission decided top~ an 

advance of 3 692 000 IDA; 

(c) Dominica: following the total destruction of this country's potential 

banana exports in the wake of Hurricane David (August 1979), the 

Commission allocated it an advance of 2 480 000 IDA in September 1979• 

§ 4 Requests refused (financial 1978) 

17. Eight transfer requests were refused, on the following grounds: 

(a) Four requests (Madagascar! coffee; Ethiopia:. coffee; Ethiopia: 

raw hides, skins and leather; Central African Republic: wood in. the 

rough) because 1978 export earnings from sales of the products concerned 

to all destinations were higher on average than export earnings to all 

destinations for the reference period 1974-772• 

1see 1977 report, P• 71 § 19 (COM(79)277 final of 30 ~ 1979). 
2 ~., pp 8-9, §§ 24(c) and 25. 



{b) 'Three requests (Niger: groundnuts, in shell a.nd groundnut oil and 

oilcake), because the 2.5% dependence threshold can be said to have 

been reached only if 1977 export earnings for all three products 

are taken together. 

This practice, known as "globali zation11
, has been applied in only two 

of the 107 cases dealt with during the first four years of application. 

It is therefore clear that, far from being automatic, globalization has 

been treated as an exceptional device, intrinsically difficult to 

implement and only to be resorted to i~ very special circumstances, 

such as the drought situation with which the Republic of the Niger had 

to contend in 1975. 

The Lome Convention rule here is that each product must be examined 

individually. Consequently the dependence threshold for each product 

on the list must be crossed before a transfer can be considered. This 

is borne out by the fact that, during the Lome II negotiations, the 

Contracting Parties felt it necessary to agree on a formula whereby 

each ACP State t10uld be able to choose, whenever it applied for a 

transfer, between the product-by-product approach and globalization. 

That it seemed necessary to make provision for this option demonstrates 

that it was not the rule under Lome I. 

{o) O,ne request (Gabon: wood in the rough), because the relevant 

thresholds had not been crossed. 

§ 5 Application of Article 17(1) 

18. The Commission continued to apply the rule whereby the same basis is 

used for cross-checking statistics for all requests from countries 

concerning products that have already been the subject of cross-checking 

for 1975, 1976 or 1977• 

19. In response to an invitation by the Counoil, the Commission has drawn 

up oross-checking records for all transfer requests from countries that had 

not yet received a transfer or relating to produ~ts for which no transfer 

had previously been requested. 



In the Commission's view, such records are unnecessary where use is made 

of bases for cross-checking that have been approved in the past or in 

oases where oross-oheoking is carried out on the basis of Community 

import statistics. 

§ 6 Application of Article 17(4) 

20. Five of the countries covered by the system for their exports 

irrespective of destination rec.eived a total of 6.43% of the transfers made 

for 1978: Cape Verde for bananas, GUinea-Bissau for groundnuts, Samoa for 

cocoa, Swaziland for iron ore and Tonga for bananas. 

21. Cape Verde ~ Guinea-Bissau are covered both by Article 17(4) and 

by the Declaration made at the ACP-EEC Council meeting in April 1977 on 

the reference period. If it were not f~r Article 17(4), these States, 

which used to·export almost exclusively to Portugal, could not qualify for 

the system. Also, a long period of drought in the case of Cape Verde and 

Guinea-Bissau's struggle for independence meant that any meaningful 

reference basis for quantities was non-existent from 1971 to 1975 and even 

·1976. For these reasons, the Commission, taking as a basis the Declaration 

adopted in Fiji on the reference period, felt that it was equitable and in 

accordance with the. spirit of the system to extrapolate the reference 

quanti ties from the quanti ties exported by Cape Verde and Guinea-Bissau in 

the past. Hence the reference levels include the quantities for the 

years 1968-70 and 1977 and the unit values for the normal reference period, 

1974-77. 

- § 7 Article 19(4)(a) and (b) . 

22. (a) In its examination of the transfer requests presented, the 

Commission has not found that any "fall in earnings ••• is the result of 

a trade policy measure of the ACP State concerned adversely affecting 

exports to the Community in particular •••"• It has therefore not been 

necessary to apply Artiole 19(4)(a). 
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23. (b) The Commission, having found significant changes in its 

examination of the total exports of a number of applicant States, held 

consultations with eight of them, which led to a reduction in the transfer 

for the reasons given below: 

(i) Tanzania (raw sisal): the proportion of exports to the EEC dropped, 

in 1978, to 40.2% of total exports of this product compared with an 

average of 49•4% for the period 1974-77• However, after 

consultations, the transfer was out by only 2.51% instead of the 

arithmetical reduction of 9·2% as 

- Community demand was low in 1978, 
- Tanzania had made notable efforts to step up i.ts exports to the 

Community in 1978 compared with 1977, despite a drop in unit values 

owing to the aggressive trade policy being pursued by one major 

Latin American producer; 

(ii) Liberia (iron ore), Chad (cotton), Togo (coffee): compensation was 

limited to the drop in earnings from those exports to all destinations; 

(iii) Benin (palm nut and kernel oil): drop in exports in 1978 compared 

with the average share of production exported during the period 

1974-77, resulting in a reduction of 10.4%; 

(iv) Uganda (tea): owing to the decline in the volume of traditional 

exports to the Community during the year of application in relation 

to the reference period, the basis for the transfer (5 170 730 EUA) 

was initially reduced to 2 953 004 EUA. 

However, to take account of the lower unit values for sales to other 

markets, which had become necessary as a result of the shrinking of 

the Community market, the reduced amount was increased by 929 920 EUA, 
so that compensation in fact came to 3 882 924 EUA; 

(v) Sudan (groundnuts, shelled or not)t the basis of the transfer of 

15 279 336 EUA ~as reduced to 9 325 911 EUA so as to take account of 
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-an increase in the quantities of pressed seeds in Sudan 

(2 036 738 IDA), 

-the impact of the devaluation of the Sudanese pound (3 916 687 EUA); 

(vi) Swaziland (iron ore): the formula whereby foreign currency savings 

resulting from the closure of mining operations are deducted from 

the basis for the transfer was applied in this case. However, an 

upward adjustment was made to take account of expenditure in foreign 

currency occasioned by the continuation of exports of ore stocked at 

the mine-head. 

Chapter II: The results 

e 1 Overall results 

25. The fourth year of application of the Stabex system was a record year 

on three counts: 

(i) the number of transfer decisions (23 in respect of States benefiting 

from the Lom6 Conven"~ion appropriation, increased to take account of 

accessions to the Convention) plus three transfers to AGP States that 

had acceded to the C~nvention under Artiole 89; 

(ii) the volume of funds transferred:· 163 960 618 EUA from the "1om&" 

appropriation, plus 268 323 EUA from the "OCT" appropriation, making 

a total of 164 228 941 EUA; 

(iii) the number of products covered: 14. 

26. The overall results are as follows: 
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TRANSFERS FOR 1978 

A. RESULTS OF THE 1979 OPERATION BY ACP Sl'ATE 

RilliPIEJ.W ACP Sl'ATE 

Benin 
" 

Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Gambia 
Guinea-Bissau 
Upper Volta 

II 

Liberia 
Mali 
lfJa uri t ani a. 
Uganda 

" 
Rwa.n:da 
Samoa 
Senegal 

" 
Tanzania. 
Chad 
Togo 
Tonga 
Swaziland 
Sudan 

PRODUCT 

Palm nut and kernel oil 
Cotton 
Bananas 
Cotton 
Groundnuts, shelled or not 
Groundnuts, shelled. or not 
Cotton, not carded or combed 
Groundnut s, shelled or not 
Iron ore 
Groundnuta, shelled or not 
Iron ore 
Tea 
Cotton• 
Pyrethrum 
Cocoa 
Groundnut oil 
Groundnut oilcake 
Raw sisal 
Cotton 
Coffee 
Bananas 
Iron ore 
Groundnuts, shelled or not 

AMOUNI' OF TRANSFER IN EUA 

3 728 394 
880 962 
429 500 

3 079 660 
2 488 664 
3 591 506 
2 340 590 
2 890 160 
1 586 -943 
3 893 256 

3} 394 848-
3 .882 924 
3 125 543 

600 802 
780 625 

49 882 295 
15 224 094 

5 472 645 
4 671 608 

946 290 
244 919 

5 490 459 
9 325 911 

163 960 618 

B. RESULTS OF THE 1979 OPERATION FOR THE ACP Sl'ATES 

ACCEDING TO THE 10~ CONVENI'ION UNDER ARI'ICLE 89 

RilliPIENI' ACP Sl'ATE 

Comoros 

Tuvalu 

PRODUCT 

Copra 
Cloves 
Copra 

AlllOUNl' OF TRANSFER IN EUA 

39 253 
180 299 
48 771 

268 323 
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§ 2 Results by country 

26. The sum of 91 267 286 EUA, i.e. 55. 66%, was paid to least developed 

ACP states which are not required to contribute towards the repl~nishment 

of the resources made available .for the system. · For the four financial 

years taken together, gran~s account for 61.88% of payments. 

27. As regards the two transfers to Senegal, it should be noted that 

(i) in the case of groundnut oil, Senegal decided to make only 75% 

use of its transfer right, 

(ii) for groundnut oilcake, 3 million EUA was deducted from the basis 

for the transfer so as to make allowance for the purchase by the 

Senegalese authorities of oilcake for the country's cattle with 

3 million EUA allocated to Senegal under Article 59 of the 

Lome Convention. 

§ 3 Results by product 

28. For the individual products the results are as follows (excluding 

the states having acceded to the Convention under Article 89 which received 

transfers for copra and cloves): 

(a) Products Amounts in EUA ..1... 

Groundnuts 22 189 497 13.53 
Groundnut oil 49 882 295 30.42 
Grotindnut oil cake 15 224 094 9· 29 
Cocoa 780 625 0.48 
Coffee 946 290 0.58 
Cotton 14 098 383 8.60 
Palm nut and kernel oil 3 728 394 2.27 
Bananas 674 419 0.41 
Tea 3 882 924 2.37 
Sisal 5 472 645 3-34 
Iron ore 46 472 250 28.34 
Pyrethrum 608 802 0.31 

163 960 618 100.00 

(b) Of which1 products affected by: 

the economic situation 40 981 791 24.99 
local contingencies 122 978 827 75.01 
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29. Only one product was affected by the economic situation in more than 

one country: iron ore, exported by Liberia. a.nd Mauritania. Swaziland's 

problems a.re due to local ciroumstanoee, i.e. the difficulties involved in 

ensuring a smooth flow of ore from the min~head stockpile to Maputo ·for 

shipment. 

30. Among other local circumstances, particular mention should be made of: 

(i) climatic conditions (Senegal, Mali, Upper Volta, Cape Verde, Benin 

and Tonga), 

( ii) the stagnation of production (Benin, Central African Republic and 

Uganda). 

31. The individual and aggregate results for the first four years of 

application are given in an annex to this report. These show that the 

system is performing its dual task efficiently, giving protection from 

the vagaries of the .economic situation - Where necessary - and from falls 

in earnings resulting from a drop in production due to local circumstances. 

32. § 4 Financial results 

By way of financial results, account should be taken of the following: 

(i) the data on the Community currencies drawn, given in Annexes 1A and 

1B, 

(ii) the overall financial results for the first four years of application, 

(iii) the information given below under 3 on the funds to be carried over 

to 1979. 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS OF srABEX TRANSACTIONS WITH THE 

ACP Sl'ATES AT THE END OF FINANCIAL 1978 

1. Appropriations 

11. 75 instalment 
7 6 instalment 
77 instalment 
78 instalment 

12. · Replenishments 
Cameroon 
Fiji 

13. Drawings on 1979 instalment 

Total 

2. Elcpendi ture 

21. Financial 1975 
22. Financial 1976 
23. Financial 1977 

Available for Financial 1978 

24. Financial 1978 
Transfers 

3. Balance to be carried over 
to 1979 instalment 

7~ .000.000 
75. 000.000. 
76 666.667 
76 666.667 

463 558 
615 140 

,. 253 399 

79. 985 .877 
. 37 135. 936 
33 729 ./31 

I 

163 960 618 

303 333,334 

+ 2. 332 097 

305 665 431 

+ 15 333 333 

320 990 764 

- 170 147 220 

- 163.960 618 

6 186 '602 
============= 
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PARI' THREE: EF'FEDT OF TRANSFERS ON TE~i EDONOMIC DEITELOPMENI.'. OF THE 

RIDIPIENI' COUNI'RIES AND ON THE PAITERN. bF FOR&IGN TRADE ' .. 

Chapter One: Effect on the economic de1:;lopment of the recipient countries 

§ Economic impact of transfers 

33. The relative size of the oontributHn made by transfers effected 

under this syst~m in relation to the ex:prt earnings of recipient countries 

varies according to the extent of the l;:l3ses sustained,\ the share of the 

country's overall exports accounted for;by the product or products 

concerned and the structure of the expoj·~s (Community share of total 

exports). 

In a number of oases, the contribution :r•eaches remarkable proportions. 

Thus transfers,. expressed as a percentage of total export earnings (all 

products, all- destinations, for 1977, calculated in EUA), were as follows: 

Tuvalu 

Mauritania 

Guinea-Bissau 

Mali 

Benin (two transfers) 

Senegal (two transfers) 

Upper Volta (two transfers) 

89.0o% 
44.39% 
37.12% 
27.61% 
16.91% 

15.18% 
10.77% 

34. The impact of the transfers obviously stands out far more clearly 

when one looks at the transfers made for a specific product and the .export 

earnings (all destinations) corresponding to that same product (1978). 
The following percentages illustrate this: 



Jv!.al i ( ground.nut s) 

-Tuvalu (copra) 

Tonga (bananas) 

Senegal ( ground.nut oil) 

Guinea-Bissau ( ground.nut a) 

Senegal (oilcake) 

Mauritania (iron ore) 

Samoa (cocoa) 

Tanzania (sisal) 

- 15 -

158-76% 
153.85% 
150.1 % 
122.44% 

_94.59% 
78.18% 
46.87% 

28.72% 

23.04% 

These data reveal the extent of the compensatory flows provided by the 

system for the sectors in question and consequently of the guarantee in 

respect of the ACP states' export earnings, particularly for the least 

developed among them. 

~ 2 Utilization of transfers (financia! 1977) 

35. The informat:lon available to the Commission regarding this heading 

at the present stage is still too incomplete for a detailt;ld study to _be 

possible. A special report will therefore be prepared on this subject 

in due course~ 

Chapter II: Effect on the pattern of foreign trade 

36. For the reasons given above, it is impossible for the time being to 

comment on the effects the transfers may have ha.d on the pattern of 

foreign trade in 1978. 

CONCLUSION 

37. 1978 was a record year for the stabex system in .terms of the number 

of transfer decisions taken by the Commission1, the volume of funds 

tran~ferre~, the number of products covere~ -and, a.s shown in 

§ ~ 34 and 35, the economic ·impact of the transfers. 

1For the four years of application taken together, 107 transfer decisions 
have been taken - 85 for ACP States' among the original signatories of the 
Lome Convention and 22 for ACP states that have aooeded to the Convention 
under Article 89 and OCTs. 
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38. In addition, the system has continued to develop: 

(i) a further product has been include~ 

(ii) a "good offices" procedure has become operative, 

{iii) recourse has been had to a provision of Which no use had previously 

been made, viz. the possibility of drawing on the instalment for 

the following year of application. 

39. The stage has now almost been reached When an attempt will have to 

be made to assess the impact of the transfers. This might be done 

after completion of the operations relat·ing to the fifth year of 

application - 1979 - in the form of case studies of one or two countries 

Which have received large transfers for a particular year and of two or 

three countries which have received transfers for one or more products 

throughout the life of the Lome Convention. 

40. In addition to the operations connected with implementation of the 

system for 1978, 1979 also saw the conclusion of the negotiations for the 

new Lome Convention. 

As far as the Stabex system was concerned, these negotiations were guided 

to a great ext~nt by the experience derived from the four years of 

application of the existing system, as set out in the annual reports. 

Annex 5 contains a synopsis of the system as it will operate in the future, 

seen in relation to the system that has existed to date. 



ACP State 

Benin 
' 

Cape Verde 

Central African Republic 

Gambia 

Guinea-Bissau 

Upper Volta 

Liberia 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Uganda 

Rwanda 

Samoa 

Senegal 

Sudan 

Swaziland 

Tanzania 

Chad 

'l'ogo 

Tonga 

BB.EAKIJ0i'H; OF' S'l'ABEX TRM\TSFERS F'OH 1978 ACCORDDW 
TO CURREN~CY REQUES'l'ED J3Y ACP STATES 

Amount of French Product transfer in 
EU A ( 1 OO",h) 

franc 

-- --<~-.. ~ 
Palm nut and kernel oil 3 728 39ft X 
Cotton 880 982 X 

Bananas 429 500 

Cotton 3 079 660 X 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 1 2 488 664 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 3 591 506 X 

Cotton, not carded or combed 2 340 590 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 2 890 160 

Iron ore 7 586 943 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 3 893 256 X 

Iron ore 33 394 848 X 

Tea 3 882 924 
Cotton 3 125 543 

Pyrethrum 608 802 

Cocoa 780 625 -

Groundnut oil2 49 882 295 x· 
Groundnut oilcake3 15 224 094 X 

Cotton 9 325 911 

Iron ore 5 490 459. 

Raw sisal 5 472 645 

Cotton 4 671 603 X 

Coffee 946 290 X 

Bananas4 · 24t. 919 
•",,. ~. 

.. ' ' 

AL'itffiX 1 A 

Deutsche Pound Belgian Dt._ :;h 
mark sterling franc guilder 

-----·-:-... .. 

X 

X 

. 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

. ' 

X 
~"<.. • 



1Including a 1.51 million EUA advance, paid in November 1978. 
2rncluding a 16 million EUA advance, paid in July 1978. 
3rncluding a 3 million EUA advance, paid in July 1978. 
4rncluding a 160 000 EUA advance, paid in November 1978. 

ANNEX 1 A (contd) 



Currency· 1975 

French franc 49 828 615 

Deutsche mark 26 954 587 

Pound sterling 1 220 519 

Be 1 g; an franc 1 982 155 
•" 

Dutch guilder -
TOTAL 79 985 877 

BREAKJX)HN OF STABEX TRANSFERS FDR 1975, 1976, 1977 ANJ) · 

1978 ACCORDING TO CURRENCY REQUESTED BY ACP STATES 

Amounts in EUA 
-

X· 1976 " ' 
" 1977 X 1978 

45 ~84 I 
--

62.30 17 024 472 19 699 749 58.40 119 291 933 

33.70 11 972 565 32.24 6 121 168 18.15 35 313 925 

1.53 6 150 894 16:56 7 908 814 23.45 3 514 208 

2.47 848 489 2.28 - - 5 839 552 

- 1 139 516 3.07 - - ... 

ANNEX 1 B 

., 

- " Total 

72.76 205 870 770 

21.54 80 317 245 

2.14 18 794 435 

3.56 8 690 196 

- 1 139 516 

1oo.oo I 37 ~35 936. 100#00 33 729 731 I 100.00 163 9b0 618 i 100.00 314 812 285 
j 

- --

1: 

6~~40 

25.51 
' 

5.97" 
' 
i 

2.76 

i».36 

10ID.OO 



CUMJLATIVE TRANSFERS FOR 1975, 1976, 1977 AND 1978 

(Amounts in IDA) 

I. CUMJLATIVE RESULTS BY ACP STATE 
-- ~-

ACP State Product Amount 1975 Amount 1976 

BENIN1 
Groundnu ts 464 330 
Coffee 1 174 883 
Cotton 4 299 556 2 750 347 
Oil cake 1 191 079 
Palm oil 765 576 
Palm nut and kernel oil 

-
Total 7 129 848 ' 3 515 923 

BURUNDI 
1- Cotton 965 602 

Raw hides and skins 520 053 

Total 1 485 655 

CAMEROON Wood in the rough 3 601 423 
Cocoa paste 463 5.58 

Total 3 601 423 463 558 

CENTRAL AFRICAN Cotton 
REPUBLIC1 Coffee 353 108 

Sawn wood I ' 549 807 

Tota1 353 108 549 807 
--'--

1 . 
'.~CP States :<eferred -to in Artic"i<O .18 ,:·I· the Lomt§ Co:c:ve:n:tion. 

ANNEX 2 

Amount 1971 Amount 1978 Total 

464 330 
1 174 883 

2 083 137 880 982 10 014 022 
1 191 079 l 

1 467 .364 2 .232 91t0 
1 211 '826 3 728 394 4 940 220 

4 762.327 4 609 376 20 017 474 

965 602 
520.053 

1 485 655 

3 601 423 
463 558 

4 ,064 981 

3 079 660 3.079 66{) 
353 108 
549' 807 

' 3 079 660. 3 982 575 
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-
ACP State Product Amount 1975 Amount 1976 Amount 1977 Amount 1978 Total 

--· ' .. 

CONGO Wood in the rough 7 361 677 7 ..S61. 677 
-

IVORY COAST Wood in the rough 15 000 000 15 ooo orro 

NI'HIOPIA1 Coffee 9 339 684 9 339 6&:4 
Raw hides and skins· 5 080 365 5 080 365 

Total 14 420 049 14 420 Ott'9 

FIJI Coconut oil 615 140 1 499 834 - 2 114 974 
--

I 
GABON Wood in the rough 6 703 311 6 703 311 

GHANA Wood in the rough 5 176 408 5 176 408 ro 

UPPER VOLTA1 Groundnuts 685 239 1 169 977 2 890 160 4 745 376 
Cotton 175 936 2 340 590 2 516 5"26 

Total 861 175 1 169 977 5 230 750 7 261 9G2 

MALI 1 ·cotton 1 145 004 1 145 004 
Gwn arabic 848 489 848 489 
Groundnuts 3 893 256 3 893 256 

Total 1 145 004' 848 489 3 893 256 5 886 749 

NIGER 1 Groundnuts 5 441 294 _, __ 2 412 379 7-853 613 
Raw hides and skins ·507 747 507 7!.7 
Gr6undnut oil 6 755 991 7 383 280 14 139 2?1 
Oil cake 153 269 153 269 

Total 5 949 041 6 909 260 9 795 659 22 653 960 

~-------

1ACP States referred to in Article 48 of the Lome Convention. 



ACP State Product Amount 1975 Amount 1976 

SOMALIA 1 
Bananas 1 296 907 
Raw hides and skins 635 238 

Total 1 932 145 

SUDAN1 Groundnuts 
Raw hides and skins 1 658 580 

Total 1 658 580 

TANZANIA 
1 

Cotton 1 887.082 
Sisal 5 165 208 

Total 1 '887 082 5 165 208 

TOG01 Coffee 2 680 324 

UGANnA 
1 

Cotton 1 748 932 2 249 791 
Tea 1 399 953 

Total 1· 748 932 3 ~49 744 

SAMOA 1 Cocoa 276 978 
Copra 1. 331 544 
Wood in the rough 348 993 
Bananas 

Total 276 978 1 680 537 . 

1ACP States referred to in Article 48 of the Lome Convention. 

Amount 1977 Amount 1978 

968 825 9 325 911 

968 825 9 325 911 

8 176 614 5 472 645 

8 176 614 5 472 645 

946 290 

1 287 985 3 125 543 
3 882 924 

1 287 985 7 008 467 

780 625 

99 313 

99 313 780 625 

ANNEX 2 

Total 

1 296 907 
635 238 

1 932 145 

10 294 73o 
1 658 580 

11 953 316 

1 . 887 082 
1,8 814 467 

20 701 549 

' 3 626 614 

8 412 251 
5 282 877 ' 

13 .695 128 

1 057 603 
1 331 544 

348 993 
99 313 

2 837 453 

' 

' (p 

w 



AN1'EX 2 

1 
An:ount 1975 Amount -1Y~~ount 

---
ACP STATE PRODUCT 1977 Amount 1978 Total 

------ __ __,_. _____ ---
' 

MADAGASCAR Sisal 1 762 943 1 762 943 
Cloves 1 139 516 1 139 516 

Total 2 902 459 2 902 459 
., 

-
SIERRA LEONE Iron ore 3 977 274 3 977 274 

GUINEA-BISSAU 
1 

Groundnuts 4 44? 437 3 Si.l 506 8 033 943 I 

Palm nuts and kernels 626 966 626 966 I 
I 

Sawn wood 146 839 146 83.9 
' 

Total 5 069 403 146 839 3 591 506 8.807 748 

TONGA 
1 Copra .. 831 720 831 720 _;,:,. 

Bananas 7? 719 244 919. 317. 638 

Total 904 439 244 919 1 149 358 

CAPE VERDE 1 
Bananas 

\ . . '347 712 429 500 777 212 

MAURITANIA 1 Iron ore 3 605 602 33 394 848 37 000 450 
---· 

SWAZILAND
1 

Iron ore 3 368 878 5 490 459 8 859 337 
-

CHAD
1 Cotton i . 4 671 608 4 671 608 

LIBERIA Iron ore 7 586 943 7 586 943 

1ACP 'states referred to in Article 48 of the Lome Convention. 



ANNEX 2 

-

ACP STATE PRODUCT Amount 1975. Amount 1976 Amount 1977 Amount 1978 Total 

RWANDA 1 Pyrethrum 608 802 608 802 I 
I 

GAMBIA1 Groundnuts 2 488 664 2 488 664 

SENEGAL Groundnut oil 49 BBc 295 
Oil cake 15 224 094 

Total 65 106 389 65 106 389 

GRAND TOTAL 79 985 880 37 135 935 33 729 731 "63 960 618 314 812 164 
--- -----~- -------

1ACP States referred to in Article 48 of the Lorn~ Convention. \.11 



ANNEX '2 

I. CUMULATIVE RESULTS BY PRODUCT 

Product 
1975 · ___ J 1976 --+----1:!._77 ! 1978 Total =1 

f-----------+-~Am_o_un_t __ ___,j~-· X --1~ Am~~~- ___ X ___ Amo~t ______ x ___ l Amount X Amount l_x_j 
Grouruinuts 6 590 86l 8,2', 4 442 "37 11,96 4 551 181 · 13,49 F 189 497 13.53 37 773 978 12.00 

Groundnut oil 6 755 9')1 18.19- 7 383 280 21.89 · 49 882 295 30.42 64 021 566 20.34 

Oilcake 1 191 079 1,49 153 269 o.41 15 224 094 I 9,29 16 568 442 S.26 

276 978 0,35 780 625 0.48 1 057 603 Cocoa 
I 

0.3l, 
0.15 

4.€10 
I Cocoa paste 

I
' Coffee 

Cotton 

Copra 

Coconut oil 

Palm oil 

Palm nut and kernel oil 

Raw hides and skins 

Wood in the rough 

Sawn wood 

Bananas 

Tea 

Sisal 

Iron ore 

Cloves 

13 547 999 

10 222 112 

615 140 

8 401 983 

37 842 819 

1 296 907 

463 558 

16.94 

12,78 5 000 138 

2 163 264 

0.77 1 499 834 

10,50 

47.31 

1.62 

765 576 . 

626 966 

348 993 

549 807 

n 719 

1 399 9S3 

6 928 151 

3 977 '274 

1 139 516 

848 489 

1,25 

13.46 

5. 82 

4.04 

2,06 

1p69 

o.94 

1.-48 

0.20 

3. 77 

18,66 

1 o. 71 

3,07 

2.28 

3 371 122 

1 467 364 

1 211 826 

146 839 

447 025 

8 176 614 

6 974 480 

• - 946 290 

9,99 I 14 098 383 

4.35 

3.59 

0 .. 4lt 

1 .. 33 

24.?4 

20.68 

3 728 394 

674 419 

3 882 924 

I 5 4 n 645 

' 46 472 250 

608 802 

463 558 

0. 5 8114 4 94 2 8 9 

8.60 32 691 755 

2 163 264 

2 114 974 

2 232 940 

2-271 5 567 186 

8 401 983 

38 191 812 

-696 646 

o.41 1 2 491 a?o 
2,37 i 5 282 877 

3. 34 ' 20 5 77 410 

28. 34 ! 57 424 004 

0.37 

1 139 516 

848 489 

608 802 

10.38 

Q.fl9 

0.67 

0.1!1 

0.67 
2~67 

i 12 ~1;3 
0.22 
0.79 

1~68 

6.54 

18 •. 24 

0.36 
0.27 

0.19 
Gum arabic 

Pyrethrum ---+------ ~ 

I Total 1 79 985 880 J10o.oo ~93sj1co.ooG 729 731 I 1oo.oo 163 960 •••I 1oo.oo 314 812.164 1 IOo.oo 

I 

()) 

' 

I 

"' 



ANNEX 2 

a. 

24.99 116 708 877 37.07 

Products I 1-~~-5 _., ___ x_._/_.1976 ___ j __ x _1_: . 1977_ / -~----~~~~ 1978 j X j Total j X I 
affected by the economic I 56 416 ?14.j 70.60 I 7 471 9581--;0.,14 111 782 216 31, o 93 I 40 981 791 
situation1, 2, 3, 4 

; .:1 947 s1s ! 65.,07 l 122 978 8271 75.01 1198 103 285 
I i . _ f 

l . 
~-!--·---~-

affected by local 23 518 ?o6l . 29-. 40 J 29.65 7 977 I ?~ 86 

contingencies · -· .L_· _ · ~1----· 

33 729 731 1100.00 !163 960 618110_0-~~~~ ~14 812 164 
1

79 985 Baa: 1oo.oo 137 ns 935 ! 10o.oo 
~------------~-------~~-·---4~------~-L~--~------~--~ 
~Wood in the rough, raw hides, skins and leather, cotton in 1975. 

3
sisal, sawn wood in 1976. 
Sisal, iron ore in 1977. 4rron ore in 1978 (with the exception of Swaziland). 

rii. NATURE OF TRANSFERS 

! 

1-I. 1'975 ;;. 1976 X 

Grants 41 527 921
1 

51.92 28 292 810 76,19 

I Loans 38 ~57 9591 48.08 8 843 125 23.81 
_,___ -

.. 
1977 X 

33 7-29 731 100.00 

- 0 .. 
·-

I 79 985 880. 100.00 37 135 935 100.00 i 33 ·729 731 j_2~0 .. 00 
J 

.. 

IV. REPLENISIDvlENT ( 1979) 

None. 

1978 X Total' 

91 267 286 55·66 194 817 748 

72 1,93 332 44.34 119 994 406 

163 060 618 100.00 314 812 164 

I 62,93 

1100.00 .. 

X .. 
" .. - .. 

61488 ' 

38p12 ! 
~ 

100.00 J 

-.l 
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ANNEX 3 

List of drawings under the International Monetary Funds' compensatory pa;ymente 

system in 1979
1 

Million 
Last month of Month of 

Country SDRs 
relevant•'12- _ drawing 
month period 

•••-• r 

-· 

Zambia 48. 75. 3/78 S/78. 

Jamaica .1S.7S 6/78 , .. 6/78 

8~75. 12/77 ·• 7/tB Guyana 
2 3 21.30 12178 l 

9/78 x Sudan ' 
2 21o00 12/78 I 11/78 xx Senegal 

I 

x Gambia
2

' 
3 4,5.0 .. 9/78 

I 
11/78 

B' - 2, 3 1.10 
.. 

x Guinea- 1ssau 12/78 4/79 
. 2, 

x Tanzan1a 3 20~25. ' 12/78 ! S/79 

Ethiopia3 f8 .. oo .-. 
12/78 8/79 

Malawi3 9 0 5.0 . 2/79 8/79 

Kenya 69.00 3/79. 8/79 
2 3 s .. ao 3/79 ' xx Uganda ' 8/79 
2 3 25..00 10/79 XX Uganda ' 9i79 

., 

Jamaica . 31._75 10/79 9/79 ~ 

Buruil.di 3 9.50 6/79 .10/79 

Malawi 3 9 .sa .. 5/79 11/79 
2 

x Sudan ' 
3 36.00 12/79 11/79 

x Liberia 
2 20.50 . 6/79- 12/79 : 

1List requested by the European Parliament's Committee on Development and 
Cooperation. 

2The "x" denote the number of transfers received by.the ACP State concerned 
in 197.8. 

3ACP States not required to contribute ·to the replenishment of resources. 

" 
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SEcnON 8: STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS 

8.1. Title II of the Lome Convention deals with the 
stabilization of earnings arising from the export of 
certain basic products for which a maximum 
intervention of 375 MEUA was laid down for the years 
1975 to 1979, subsequently increased to 380 MEUA on 
the accession of the new ACP States. 

Again, the OCf benefit from a system which operates _ 
alongside Stabex and which is allocated a sum of 20 
MEUA. 

Observations on the transfers and· their method of 
calculation 

8.2. At 31 December 1978, 31 ACP Stares and OCf 
had benefited in the three years of application 1975, 
1976 and 1977 from 72 transfer decisions relating to 15 
caregories of product for a roral of 147 609 184 EUA. 

In the case of the ACP States, there w•'rc 55 
non-repayable transfers for a total of 102 ll17 02'.1 EUA 
and 10 repayable transfers totalling 40 597 773 EUA . 

. ln the case of the ocr, there were two non-repayahlc 
transfers for a sum of I 33!! 057 EllA and five 
repayable transfers for a sum of 2 856 325 EUA. 

8.3. The balance of the total allocation avaibhlc at 
31 December 1978 for the last two years of application 
( 1978 and 1979) was 241 28"4 885 EUA for the ACP 
States, 2 332 097 EUA of which represents the 
reimbursements requested. For the OCT, this balance 
amounts to 13 499 161 EUA, taking accoum of a 
repayment of 61 133 EUA. 

8.4. For the first three years of application, five ACP 
States shared 82 711 011 EUA, i.e. almost 60% of the 
transfers. In all, 26 ACP States received one or more 
transfers and six received one or more transfers each 
year. 

During this same period, five products (wood, 
groundnuts, cotton, sisal and coffee) were the cause of 
75 % of the amounts transferred. 

8.5. From the first transfer relating to irvn ore, rhe 
only non-agriculrural product of the Stabex system, it 
has been clear that the provisions of Tide II of the Lome 
Convention did nor rake into account tl.1e special 

· characteristics of a mining product. 

For the first three years of application three ACP States 
received Stabex transfers for this product for a total of 
10 951 753 EUA. In addition, one advance of 
7 000 000 EUA was paid for the year 1978. 

In one of the three ACP States concerned, the bll iu 
exports was due to the stoppage of work in the mine· 
following the insolvency of the mining company and in 
a· second ACP courrtry. it was due to termination ol 
activities by reason of the mineral resources ocing 
exhausted. · 

In reliance on Article 16 of the Convention, rnr 
Commission, in tlwsc cases, deducted from , rh~ 
calculation basis of the transfer, the amount in curren<")" 
which should have been spent for the normal activity oi 
the mining company (di~idends, capital outflow, 
machinery, etc.). Since these factors are not easily 
calculable, the result could only be an .approximation. 
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Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.5 

It is true th.1t iron ore is an unusual item to be covered 
by tht' St.z/}('.>: system, which was developed so/1!/y to 
o(f..<el fluctuations in the production and marketing of 
agricultural products. 

The .c,,mwiiity hus alu•<~ys been aware of the 
di((lw!tit•s Jrisirrg from the mclusion o; a mining 
pn~tluct m the system, .1nd irrdad this is exf>rcssed in 
the Commrmrty dccl.u.Jtion appi'frded to Article 17 of 
the Lrunt; Cotw<·nticm. Furthermore, the arrangcmcttts 
in the rrcw Cmwention for the, other mining products 
are totally dzfferent from those in the Stabex system. 

Advances 

8.6. Althouf.h Ankle 19 (6) of the Lome Convention 
prcscrihc~ that trJnsfcrs should be made rapidly, in 
pJrticubr h~· means of six-monthly advances, the first 
five advances to four ACP States, representing a total 
sum of 27 670 000 EUA were not made until 1978. 

8.7. During the first three years of application, the 
fariliry for obraining advances not having heen used, the 
ACP States only received their transfers between 6 and 
18 months after the loss had been recorded. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8. 7 

1/Je Commission 1mderstands this comment to be 
refi•rrmg to the retrospective nature of the system. 
Brc.mse of this, it is quite possible that such delays 
should occur. Thq may et'en be longer and the brackets 
wider. 

The most importatll aspect of the overall management is 
tlie time between the submission of the transfer request 
and actual payment. The following information on this 
time·lag may be of use: 

AV«Q)!'t' 111111 
CJuto( 

1\L'""R" 
l,.p/~mt:dt.tmf rn J?rwHia ()'(tt' (2) '-'• d' 

'((7:~~, "/f'dr -•tro.lll{,t~ pt"tt nri.JXL' t.,f 

(M'1414~~ uue. 
.. tf Ji•.- ,., ... ,.., 

''·"'~'(',. {*) 
(I) lrdru(nf 

(l) {J) (~/ 

1975 3 89·5 4 

197~ 2-5 44{) 3 

1977 4 49{) 8 

1978 (estimate) 2·5 75{) 4-5 

,'} Clt'.Jrlv. t{ a tr:r7n(N rt'i(Ut";l rl'qurrt"s tlaritrrcaJ rt':st'otrrh or (O'I'UNIIatioru .. nJn
Am,lt 79 ,'4J, lht' rrqu.tJ,rr.,g .oft( ·r ~tart' DP'Id tNt' CoH1mH.JIO'I'I will r1qwirt (tuth6 
t""l' for orJ.'Nng.:JtlntJ 1/ th-t $)"1trm n to u.oori ,fficr~rly 

Reference period 

JUl. In order ro impkmcnt the Stabcx system a 
reference level is calcuiJted for each ACI' Stare and for 
each product. n1is reference level corresponds to the 
component of export earnings during the four years 
preceding each year of application (Article J 9 { 1) of the 
Lome Convention). 

Departing from the prov1s1ons of the Convention on 
the hasis of the statement made by the Community at 
the second session of the ACP·EEC Council of Ministers 
at Fiji, the Commission, in calculating the. reference 
level for two Stabex transfers, considered reference 
years other thari the four preceding the year of 
application. · 

Cali:ulation basis for transfers 

8.9. When an ACP State considers that ir fulfils the 
conditions for benefiting from a 
forwards its request, together 
documents, to the Commission. 
examines the request. 

Stabex transfer, it 
with supporting 
The Commission 

The sranstJcs applied for the implementation of rhe 
system are those obtained by .cross-checking the 
statistics o.f the ACP States and o,f the Community, 
account bemg taken of the fob values. 

.s: 10. The Commission calculates the amount to be 
transferred and draws up a transfer agreement, which is 
signed by the beneficiary and by the Commission. The 
sum is paid to the beneficiary State. 

In the absence of well·defincd rules for arriving at the 
statistics which should serve as the basis for the 
calculation of the transfer, the figures finally adopted 
owe more to negotiations than to mathematical 
analysis, with the result rhat in certain cases the actua( 
amount of the transfer exceeds th.at of the initial 
requcM; in other cases, it is equal or lower. 

The difference between the transfer requested by the 
ACI' State and the actual transfe1 arises mainly from the 
cross-checking and the determination oi the ciflfob 
factor. There is also the influence of currency 
conversions needed for the calculation of the transfer. 

During a transfer for a subsequent implemenution 
year to the benefit of one ACP State and for the s.1me 
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product, rhe Commission automatically calculates these 
new transfers on the basis of the same stanstrcal sources 
used on the calculation of the first transfer. There was 
rhus no new cros~·che~;king of stntiutil:ll relating to the 
new implementation year, contrary to the provisions ·of. 
the Lome Convention. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8 .l 0 

On the subject of cross-checking, the Commission refers 
to the answers it gave to point 74 in Chapter 7 of the 
Court's report for 1977. 

When ncgotiuting the r1cw Cunflcntion, tiJc Commisshm 
u·,1s u11xiw1s to mtroducl' <In tmlnm<llif aoss-t'hccking 
S\'.<t•·m hy cu.<uring that the 5/utistics used for the 
;;11{'/cmmt.Jtwn of the system were those given by 
mult1plying the rmit values of the exports of the ACP 
State concerned, as givm in the statistics of that AGP 
State, by the qr1antities imported by the Community, as 
given in community statistics. 

However, it resulted from negotiations that this formula 
could not be accepted as the only solution to the 
problem. 

Thus, throughout the period of validity of the new 
Convention, the requesting ACP State, when it submits 
its request, will choose between the system provided for 
by the Lome Convention .and the abovementioned 
formula. 

It is tme that the actual amount of the transfer may be 
highl'T th.:~n, equal to or lower tha~r the amormt 
on;;i~wlly rcqr1ested by the ACT' State oncl' rt has IJcen 
cwwerted from 1-:UA into the State's local wrrency. 
However, as ali the elements of the system affect the 
calculation of a transfer, it is impossible to identify the 
prec~se effect on the final amount of each one of these 
elements. 

If, for examf>le, figures from the ACP Stall' are used as 
the basis (or calculatin~ the transfer, the cross-checking 
and the ci(lfo/J factor are immaterial and any 
discrepancy in amozmts is due entirely to the effect of 
m01retury operations and - where applicable - a 
reduction under Article 19 (4} (b). The situation is more 
complrcated if figures agreed with the ACI' State during 
cmss-checking partially or completely reflect the EEC 
import figures. In such a case, the solution to the 
problem of cross-checking and cifl fob factors would 

have more impact and produce the result mentioned by 
the Court {1). 

In anv event there is no indication that cross-checking 
and ihe det;rmination of the cif/fob factor have any 
more impact than currency conversion. 

Lastly, as Stabex operathms are expressed in EUA, as 
laid down in the Convention, the amounts in the 
national currencies of the ACP States shown on 
transfer request forms are of value only in showing 
whether the thresholds of dependence and fluctuation 
h~ve been crossed. 

It is Nsential to use n,1tional currency for this. in fuct, 
becuuse - apart from those cmmtril•s bent•(iting from 
the derogation in Article 17 (4)- the EUA concept is 
inapplicable for an ACP State as a means of measuring 
its exports to non-Community countries. 

In tiJe second subparagraph of this point, the Court is 
referring to a practice followed by the Commission's 
departments in the case of successive trans(rrs for the 
same prodr1ct, namely kel']'i~tg to the U~ISS-c!Jcckmg 
formula adof!tcd for thl' first trans(a. This means that 
if, fur cxam{'lc, it w.rs dccidcd to use t!JI' strutght f.EC 
figures (or the straight ACP (Jgurcs, or any· other 
formula) for cross-checking the first trmrs(a, figures for 
a subsequent implementation year will he cross-chaked 
in the same way, without ammding the formula 
origirra/ly adopted. The Commission considers that this 
continuity arrangement is in keeping with .the Stabex 
system which requires rapid transfers carried out as 
automatically as possible. 

There is one exception to this procedure, however: so as 
to avoid following it /J/indly, it only apf>lics 'if no new • 
information comes to hght'. If, for example, the 
Commission's departm~nts discover that the nperatior1 
of the statJstical departments of an ACP St.lte gil•t•s 
serious cuuse (or C01rccm, the Commissimr will not 
accept the expo;-/ figure returned by th11t Member State 
at its face value if the method used for the irritial 
cross-checking was to base calculations on the ACP 
figures. · 

To conclude, therefore, the Commission considers that 
• it is wrong to say that there is no cross-checking in the 

case of successive transfers, The Commission fulfils aU 

(') Su tbe Commission's answer to tbe Court's 1977. report · 
regarding t:rOSS-chechng and the ci{l(ob {actor. 
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rl-< ,·wss-ciJ<'<·kin[; oblrg.airms: however, to date, there 
,'•.wt' o1rlV hct'll r~Jrt"' {\;s,·s tt•hcrc 'ttt·u.r infnnrtatiou' U'aS 

dt to j,~ Sll((icicntly impurt,mt to justify tiJe use of 11 

./rJJi·rnll aoss·ch,·,·ki•rg Jrrungcment to that originully 
,;,/nj>t.·d. Any dis.;gn!t'lllent /;{'(u•eor the Court ami the 
Co111111issinn 011 tiJis m.Jtter can only be due to s!Jihtly 
.hf/i-rcl'l mterpretations of the meaning of 'new 
m{ormation '. 

:1.11. Following the ohservati0r' of the Audit Board 
i.lr the fin.lllcl:ll year 1976, on 30 October 1978 the 
Council advised the Commission to draw up 
'cross-checking reports' for all cases m which 
cross-checking takes place. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.11 

\Vitb rcg,~rd to the Catmdl's recommendation to the 
!.'ommt,:;ion o( 111 Octultcr /978, the Commission 
;tJt•·,/ th.rt rt w.1s willmg, as far as its cu(Juhilities and 
resour<es a/lowed, 'to Jr.JW up cross-checki11g r.·ports: 

(i} for Jll cuscs in which, for the inrplemerrt.rti<m years . 
I'};',\' Jnd 1979, there are grormds for 
cross~chccking, i.e. wh£7l the transfer requests in 
question co11cern situations for which the, 
Commissiorr does not yet have cross-checked 
figures; 

(ii) and (or cases in which the bases for cross-checking 
are not Commuml)• iinport statistics'. 

8.12. The Court had estal:>lishcd on the spot that 
,ignific:mr d1sp,uirics existed between the statistics 
<'ommlmi(;HcJ by one country to the Commission and 
thme originating from ot.her official statistical sources 
of the same country. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.12 

'Jhe Jcpartrne>rts responsible (or managing the system 
are ll'CII ,m•are rh.11 111 almost all ACI' Stai<'S, there are 
:.11 h·Jsl two different sources drawing up drff<•reltt 
/rgurcs winch at first sight seem to refer to the same 
tr.Jdc f/rm•s. 1-imcet•er, these sources are always found to 
be using ~'C')' different methods, a fact which explaitts 
the Court's findings('). 

\ 1) In theory, there are two maitr methods: one is based on 
"'("""J/I(m prourded /Jy th~ exporters and record• exports 
,JS products physically leave the country, the other records 
exp<>rts wl!f!11 paymmts (or pa.<t c;port~ arrive in the · ' 
country. 

The Commission's departments ha~·e i•rwstigated the 
available sources on the spot and in each case have 
selected on its relative merits the source which Seemed 
the most suit4ble and reliable . 

8.13, A transfer was calculatr:d by the Commission 
on the basis of provisional figures communicated by the 
ACP StMc. Although rhe·ACP Stare had forwarded rhe 
revised .1nd final figures before the tramfcr was p;1id, 
which should have. led to a reduction in the transfer, the 
Commission did not take this official communication 
into account. 

If provisional figures arc used in the <;alculation of 
Stabex transfers, such transfers should be considered as · 
advanceS or provisional transfers, to be confirmed 
within a set period. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.13 

The Agreement relating to the transfer mentioned ran as 
foUows: 

date of transfer. proposal: 

date of (:;ommi~sion decision: 

date of ;ignature of Agreements: 

cU1te" of payment order: 

date of payment: 

21 April 1976, 

6 )rtiy 1976, 

8 july 1976, 

28 july 1976, 

9 August 1976. 

The revised figures for 197 5 were sent on 15 July 1976 
and received hy the Commissimr's drpartments on 
2J }Hiy 1971l. 

1-lowevrr, hY, this time the Commission had already 
made its decision mrd the Transfer Agramcnt had been 
signed. The Commission's departments have already 
explained why it did not seem worth revoking the 
transfers already decided upon (cases would baue had to 
be reopened cvrry time the statistrcs used were revised, 
since they were considered to be the best available at the 
time the decision was f4ken). 

The Commissio~;r, Wot4/d refer to its mrswer to point 80 
of Chupter 7 of tlie Court's report (or 1977. 

The Lome Convention does, how£'1'£'1', clearly stat~ that 
'the ( .'nmmi.<Sirm shall, in conjrmrtirm with the 
requesting ACP Sf4te, draw up a draft Decision to make 
a tr,ms(a' (Article 19 (5)), ami '(or each transfer a 
"Transfer Agreement" shall be drawn up and concluded 
between the Commission and the ACP State concerned' 
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(Article 22). In the Commission's opinion, it is quite 
cit".Jr tiJut c•JciJ transf(•r request 5ltould result i11 one 
sin~lt·, {lroperly-agn•cd, fixed amount. Any other 
approach would causr Jd<Jy; wl11d; il'tllild ttmtrave1111 
Article 19 (6) of the Convention and the spirit of the 
Court's remark on point 8.7. 

8.14. Tht' Stabcx system only applies to the exports 
of products originating in the ACP States wnccrned. 
CcrrificlfJon hy the ACI' State that the products 
ori~1natc from that country, i~ at prt·~cnt performed 
au rom.Hi.:allv because the tramft·r rClJU~>t form to be 
completed b'y the ACP State contains a printed clause 
'To be completed on the hasis of the certificates of 
origin issued by the national authorities'. 

The Court, having established on the spot the absence 
of such cerrificates of origin in an ACP State receiving 
Srabcx transfers, wonders what guarantees the 
Commission has to satisfy itself that the transfer is 
merited. · 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.14 

The Commission's departments do not normally require 
certificates o/ origin to be submittt'd when investigating 
a transfer request ( 1). 

The gu.1rantees the Commission has are: 

(i) tht• signature of a high official or a minister in the 
ACI' ·st,Hc on the trurrs(cr rr'quest fori'n which 
cont.JJIJS the clause re(t'rr<'d to by the Court. By 
signing this form, the signatory assumes 
responsiiJility not only for the accuracy of the 
figures but also for e11srcrirrg thut Article 17 (5) of 
the Com•entio11 is comp:ied with; 

(ji) knowledge of the economy and production capacity 
of the requesti11g ACP State. 

8.1.5. The Court agJin esrahlished that the wrong 
exchanr::e rate was used to' c.:nlculatc t~vo transfers, 
which re~ulted in a reduction by I 807 EVA of the sum 
rran,farl'd. 

(') However, in one case whcr<! the Commission's dt!partments 
had some doubt.s as to whether Article 17 C)J of the' 
Convmt;on was bemg respccUil, they asked for certifimles 
to be submitted. The ACE' State rompfied with this requist 
to their ccmplete satis{adJon.. 

Reply of the Commissimt to paraRmph R./.5 

It is true that a rate of 97.J9R0171 was used itHr,·,,,/ of 
the rate of 97·708.1. The rl'<lson for tllis error, u·/•1• I• 
had very little effect, Is that the prugrammes ilttt'll<l,•,/ '" 
process the transfers of countries coverL'd /Jy t/•,· 
provisons of Article 17 (4) had still not bern Jr<~;t'll II{' 

and that the rate used was obtained by comhininx 
several other rates. 

Disputes 

8.16. In 1977, three countries suhmincJ I,Jir 

requests for tr:Jmfcrs for rhc y<·ar I97S anJ tlw 
Commission considered th~'C requests inadmissible. 

The ACP·EEC Council of Ministers therefore :tgrrcJ hi 

initiate the ~ood offices pro(edure provided fur hy 
Article 81 (2) of the Lome Convention. As a result ut 
this procedure, the Commission was invited tu 
re-examine the three requests. 

The question may be raised what manner oi 
stabilization these transfers, which at bcH will bt· 
effectcd.in 1979, will achieve of expon earnings for the 
year 1975. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.16 

The answer to the Court's question in the thir,/ 
subparagraph is given by the correct statement of thr 
facts in the second subparagraph of the same poi11t. 

Observations on the reconstitution of Stabex resources 

8.17. In · practice, most of the transfers to rhc 
least-favoured countries need not be repaid, by virtue of 
Article 21 (5) of the Convention. 

For other more favoured countries, the sum, 
transferred, not hcarin~ interest, are reimbursable untb· 
two conditions. 

To this effect, the Commission determine.>, for each yc.1r 
and for each produ(t of the countries conccrnrd, 
whether the unit \'alue of the exports is higher than the 
reference unit value and whether the quantity actually 
exported to the Community is at least equal to the 
reference quantity. 
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I{ choe two conditions are met at the same time, the 
recipient State_ t:nJkes a repayment to the system, within 
the limit oi the transfers it has received. 

Durin~ an audit, the Court esrahli~hcd that the 
Cotllllli"ion dt•p:tnmrnt responsihlc has a pro~rarnme 
for cakul.nint; rh<: rccon'itirution of fund,, hut that 
dwn· i' no gnaranrt·c of its uniform ~pplicarion. 

S.l S. If, on expiry of the five-year period after the 
tr.Hhkr, the rc,our<"c' have not been fully rccon~titutcd, 
the Council oi ~\inistc" may decide that the sums 
outstJndinl' are to he reconstiruted wholly or partially, 
in one or more instalments, or that the· right to 
repayment he waived (Article 21 of the Lome 

Convention,. 

H.l'l. :\1 J I lkn·rnhcr 197R, 10 repayahle transfers 
for a wt.ll of 40 5':17 773 fliA were effected for the 
hcnelit of the ACP Stares, as against 55 non-repayable 
tr~ n~ fer,. 

In the case of the OCT there were five repayable 
tran,fcrs for a total of 2 856 325 EUA as against two 
non-payable transfers. 

Rep.lymcnts made up until 31 Decemher 1978 involve 
three countri,-s· and four transfers and total 2 J79 469 
EllA, including 61 L>-' F.UA emanating from an OC'T. 

ll.20. In order to dctcrmint> each year if the wnditions 
ior rl'p.ll ll1<"1lt bv ,Ill ACI' ~t.ltC ,or UC.T c~i~t. the 
C.>m>m"""l in every case hasc:s "it~df on the iigllres 
origin.Hing from the same statistical sour{'C .1s rh.H 
whi.:h ir~df ~crved as a ba~is. ll1at is to say, for all the 
tr.lnskrs for wh>ch the t\CP statistics have been used in 
the cJkularion o{ the transfer, the conditions for 
reconstitution are examined solely on the basis of rhe 
ACP srati:-ncs, whereas by Article .21 (3) the 
ConHni~~ion ~hould also cross-check the statistics of the 
Community and of the ACP States, hefore using, where 
necc-.~.1ry, tJ-. •. ACP statistics. 

Rc{>iy of thr Cnmmissimr to paruRra('h R .20 

It is cle,lr tho1( the .Imozmts to be refmid to tl!is system 
/o~ the recons.tllutullr of each tr,ms(cr can mzly be 
dl'tenni11ed (rom the statzstica/ i11(orm.1tiorr on the basis 
of which the· truns(er was calculated as in the case of 
wat•ssit•c tr,ms{ers (see puraxraph H.l 0). 

Any other procedure would be bound to create 
,/istortions sirrce a debt can only be calculated on the 
b.zsis of the facts wh~eh gave rise to that drbt. 

Consequently, the reference in Article 21 (3) to the rules 
laid dow11 in Article l7 (I) can mzly refer to the. result of 
the cross-checking which was carried 011t before the 
transfer and not the cros.~·checkinR 011 which any 
repayment has to he based. 

8.21. The Court found th~t in the annu~l c~lculation 
for pos~iblc rcconHiwtion of St,lhcx tr.Hlsfa~: 

the unit value of the exports in the statistics applied 
was nearly always higher th.m the reference unit 
nluc (first condition for repayment), 

the quantity actually exported to the EEC on the 
other hand was not at le:tst equal to the reference 
quantity (second condition) except for three ACP 
States and OCT having actually reimbursed 
2 379 469 EUA. 

8.22. When total exports to all destinations of the 
product which o~·ca,ioncJ the rramfa 'how a 
sif'nificam increase, bur their share to the EEC docs not 
exceed the quantity which served as a reference for the 
transfer, the Commission might usefully analyze the 
phenomenon within the spirit of Article 19 (4) of 'the 
Convention. In this way it could satisfy itself that the 
change in the trend of exports is not due to a policy 
chosen by the- beneficiary State in order to avoid 
repayment. 

Reply of the Commission to para,.; mph 8.22 

It i.< twr that in almost all c.r.<rs u•hcrr a trarrs(er which 
siJ<mld luwc bCI'rr renmsfltutcd is not, tiMt is due to the 
(act tl1,1t the sewrrd crmdition in Article 21 (J) is not 
nrN. lrr (act, world in{l.Itimr irr(latcs ttnit v.llucs to a 
lct•c[ which is alroays higher thatz the aucrage writ values 
during the reference period while the economies of the 
EF.C Member States may 1101 always be stro11g enough 
to absorb extra quantities in tbosr same years. 

H»wevrr, if in these circumstances t!Je Commissi<m's 
dc[wrt/11<'/ltS troticc a comidt•r,,f,Jc mcrC•ISI' i•r exports of 
the product cmrcemed to all other destinations -
which would IJal'e e11,11>/cd the ACT' St.rte to export 
grc.zter qtt.I•rtith·s to tiJl• EF.C ·and tlms to (ttf(il the 
secorrd conditions of reconstitution - the Commission 
docs not feel that it can accuse the A CP State of 
fabric,rtion in order to oht<1in reconstit11tion as it has no 
control ourr the situatifm. 

It is a different mutter in the case mc1rti<med by the 
Cor~rt where the AC/' State tries to avoid meeting the 
conditions for reconstitution by a deliberate policy. 
Firstly, it should be madt• clear that the Commission 
docs not have st~fficient i11(ormation to prove that these 
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poliCieS exist, .md secondly, even if it were possible to 
proL'<" such conduct, the Commission would not (eel it 
could upply Article 19 (4) (b) as this only covers 
tra11sfcrs. This omission from the Lome Convcmtion was 
remedied in negotiations for the new Conwntion by 
stipui.Jtirrg that the same rules apply to reconstitution as 
to tra11s(er requests. 

8.2.1. Artidc S3 (J) of the Financial Rq;ulation of 27 
July 1 ':J7h 'f'Clific~ that, for paymcms relating to the 
contrihutions towards the re,on~titution of Stahcx· 
·rcsuun:c~, the convcr~ion rates to he used hctwccn EUA 
and the currency or curren,ies used for payment shall 
be those in force on the 10th day preceding payment. 

Arricle 2 (2) of the various Transfer Agreements, signed 
by the Commission and the beneficiary States, lays 
down that the rates of ex,hange to be used are those in 
force on the Jay prior to the day on which the 
operation is carried out. 

Reply of the Commission to paragraph 8.23 

This is correct. Even though in practice this detail is not 
particularly important, the Commission does try to ' 
harmonize deadlines in the different documents when 
drafting ,;ew Agreements, since . tTie new Cmw~tion 
came into force. 

T ahle 78. Breakdown of Stahcx transfers by ACP Stat.e and by yea~ of application as at 31 December 1978 

(EUII) 

197S 1~76 1977 Tof<ll 

ACP St•« 

Amount o/, Amount % Amount 'l'o Amounr '· 
Niger 5 949 041 IH 6 909 260 18·3 9 795 659 30·.3 22 653 961) 15-8 

Benin 712984R 9·7 3 515 923 9·3 4 762 327 14·7 15 40R 098 10·7 

T.1n1~ni~ I ss- OS! 2·6 5 165 208 U7 g 176 614 15-l 15 !.28 904 10·6 

horv.Coast 15 000 000 20·5 - - - - 15 ooo oon 10·5 

Ethiopia 14 420 049 1% - - -- - 14 420 049 10·0 

Congo 7 361 677 10·0 - - - - 7 361 677 5·1 

Uganda 1 748 932 2·4 3 649 744 9·7 - - 5 398 676 HI 

Guin<a Bissau - - 5 069 ~03 13-5 146 839 0·5 5216241 3·6 

Ghana 5 176 408 7·1 - - -1 - 5 176 408 H 
I 

Cameroon .36!)1423 4·9 463 $58 1-2 - - 4 064 9R I 2-8 

Sierra Leone - - 3 977474 10·6 - - 3 977 274 2-8 

!VIauritania - - - - 3 605 602 11·1 3 605 602 2-6 

Swaziland - - - - 3 368 878 10·4 3 368 87R . H 

Mad.1gascar - - 2 902 453 n - - 2 902 459 2·0 

Togo 2 680 324 3·7 - - - - 2 680 324 1·9 

Fiji 615 !40 0·8 I 499 8J9 4·0 - - 2 l14 974 1-5 

Wt><item Samoa 276 978 0·4 I 680 5.37 4-4 99 J 13 0·3 2 OS6 828 .]-4 

Uppa Volta 861 175 )-1 - - 1 169 977 J.6 2 OJ I 152 1·4 

Somalia I 932 14S 2·6 - - - - I 932 145 H 

Comoros 2?K .l04 0·4 2Rf'i 508 0·8 1 090 927 3·4 I 675 7.!? 1·2 

Sudan I 658 580 n - - - - I 6S8 5RO 1·2 

Mali 648 503 0·9 84!! 4!!9 H - - t 496 992 1·0 

Burundi t 485 655 2·0 
~ - - - - 14!!5 655 1·0 

Tonga - - 904 439 H - - 90,4 4]9 0·6 

Central African Empire 353 108 0·5 549 807 1·5 - - 902 915 0·6 

Jiburi 256 894 0-4 265 328 0·7 169 629 0·5 691 8H 0·5 

Total 73 341 263 100·0 37 687 772 100.() 32 385 064 100·0 143 414 802 100-() 
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Table 79. Breakdown of Stabcx transfers by overseas country and territory and year of application as 
at 31 December 1978 

OCT S;wwn wcXlti Copta Total 

Belize 1975 139 650 - 139 650 

1976 - - -
1977 202 714 - 202 714 

Total 342 364 342 364 

Gilbert Islands 1975 - - -
1976 - 1 083 098 I 083 098 

1977 - - -

Total 1 083 098 1 083 098 

New Hebrides 1975 ~ 1 103 499 1 103 499 

1976 - 327 364 327 364 . 
1977 - - -

Total 1 430 863 1430 863 

Solomon Islands 1975 - - -
1976 - t 273 640 1 273 640 

1977 - - -

Total t 273 640 t 273 640 

Tuvalu 1975 - - -
1976 - 64 417 64 417 

1977 - - -

Total 64 417 64 417 

Total 1975 139 650 1 103 499 1 243 149 

1976 - 2 748 519 2748519 

1977 202 714 - 202 714 

Grand total 342364 J 852018 4 194 382 



ANNEX 5. 

System of Stabilization of Export Earnings (Stabex) 

Innovations and major changes in the ne~ Convention ACP/EEC compared with the Convention of Lom~ 

Subject Provisions in the ne~ Convention 

1. Innovations and maj0r changes with respect to the political options of the system 

1.1 Aims 

1.2 Use 

.The aims have been clarified. Stabex shall support the develop
ment efforts of the ACP-States and enable them in this ~ay to 
ensure economic and social progress for their peoples. 

The recipient ACP State shall decide how the resources wilt be 
used, subject to compliance with the objectives. 

In order to attain these objectives, transfers must be devoted 
to maintaining financial flows in the sector in question or, 
for the purpose of promoting diversification, directed towards 
other appropriate sectors and used for economic and social 
development. 

During appraisal of the dossier, and in any case before the 
transfer agreement is signed, the requesting ACP State shall 
give the Commission some indication of the probable use to which 
the transfer will be put. 

However, the implementation of the transfer sha~l not be made 
conditional on the indication of probable use. 

Legal basis 

art. 23 § 1 

art. 41 § 1 

art. 23 § 2 

art. 41 § 2 

ACPIEEC common 
Declaration 

N.B. : provisions Lome I 

art. 16 

The recipient ACP State 
decides how the resources 
will be used; no link to 
aims (art. 20) 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 



Subject 

1.3 Products covered 

j. 

Provisions in the new Convention 

The following products have been added to the tist of products 
under Lome I (1) : essential oils pf cloves, of niaouli and of 
ylang-ylang (2); cashew nuts and kernels; pepper; shrimps and 
prawns; squid; cotton seeds; oil-cake (3); rubber; peas; beans; 
lentils. 

Legal basis 

art.25§1 

2.-

N.B. : provisions lome 1 

Groundnuts, groundnut 
oil, groundnut oilcake, 
cocoa beans, cocoa paste~ 
cocoa butter, raw or 
roasted coffee, extracts, 
essences or concentrates 
of coffee, cotton, cottar 
linters, coconuts, copra, 
coconu~ oil, coconut oil· 
cake, palm oil, palm nut 
and kernel oil, palm nut 
and kernel oil-cake, palrr 
nuts and kernels, raw 
hides and skins, bovine 
cattle leather, sheep ani 
Lamb skin leather, goat 
and kid skin Leather; 
wood in the rough, wood 
roughly squared, wood 
sawn lengthwise, fresh 
bananas, tea, raw sisal, 
iron ore C4>,.varilla, 
cloves, pyrethrum, ylang
ylang, arabic gum, wool, 
mohair, sesame seeds (1) 
Cart. 17 § 1> 

(1) In this context, it might be recalled that the inclusion of sesame seed has been decided by the Council of Ministers ACP/EEC at 
Freeport, March 1979. 

(2) This new and Larger product package replaces the product "ylang-ylang", the inclusion of which was decided by the Council of 
Ministers ACP/EEC in Fiji, April 1977. 

(3) Th'is ·global position includes and replaces the oilcakes already included in Lome I : groundnut oilcake; coconut oilcake; palm nut 
and kernel oilcake. 

(4) As far as iron ore is concerned, exports of iron ores from sites being worked ~hen-this Convention is signed shall continue to be. 
covered by Stabex for a period. Li~ited to the first five financial years ~f this system. All other exports of iron ore will fall 
under the application of the prc~i5ions regarding project and programme aids for mirteral products. Upon expiry of that period, 
iron ore shall be wholly covered br the latter system. 



Subject 

1.4 Products groups 

1.5 Covered exports 

1.6 Thresholds 

Provisions in the new Convention 

With regard to tobacco, citrus fruits and sisal products, the 
inclusion of these products will be examined in the course of 
implementation of the new Convention. 

Legal basis 

Declarations of 
the Community 

Upon presentation of each transfer request, the ACP State may I art. 25 § 3 
choose between a strictly "product by product" approach and an 
approach which allows for product groups, by taking the raw 
material and the processed product together (e.g. groundnuts and 
groundnut oil, or wood in the rough and wood roughly_ squared and 
wood sawn lengthwise, etc.). 

The chosen form remains valid for all operations which apply to 
the particular case; e.g. for passing the thresholds, the cal-· 
culation of the amount to be replenished, etc. 

If so requested by an ACP State, the Council of Ministers ACP/ 
EEC may decide upon the application of the system to exports of 
a product covered by the list from the requesting ACP State to 
other ACP S~ates. 

Dependence threshold : - 6,5 ~ in the normal case {1) 
- 2 % for least developed countries 
- 2 X for land-locked and insular coun-

tries 

Threshold of fluctuation : - 6,5 X in the normal case 
- 2 r. for Least developed countries 
- 2 r. for land-loc·ked and insular 
.countries 

art. 25 § 3 

art. 27 

~:..~ 

art. 29 
.art. 46 § 1 

art. 4 7 § 1 

art. 37 
art. 46 § 1 

I a'rt. 4 7 § 1 

(1) The threshold of 5 r. for raw sisal has been maintained. 

I 

3.-

N.B. : provisions Lome I 

Approach by groups not 
provided; ambiguity in 
art. 17 § 2 

Nothing 

7,5 X Cart. 17 § 2> 
2,5 X (art. 17 § 2) 

2,5 x cart. 17 § 2> 

7,5 X <art. 19 § 2> 
2,5 r. <art. 19 § 2) 

2,5 r. Cart. 19 § 2) 



Subject 

1.7 Relation to other 
compensating sys
tems 

Provisions in the new Convention 

The contracting parties agree to concert action in ·order to 
avoid any double compensation in the event of a world system 
for the stabilization of export earnings being established. 

2. Major changes referring to the financial provisions of the system 

2.1 Funding 

2.2 Replenishment of 
the resources 

2.2.1 Third condition 

2.2.2 New formula 

550 million EUA for the duration of the new Convention. 

A third condition to trigger off the replenishment has been 
added to the two already existing in the ~onvention of Lome : 
the earnings for the year and the product in 1uestion have to 
a~ount to at Least 106,5 % of the average of earnings during 
the reference perioo (1) (threshold of fluctuation reversed>; 
the three conditions must be fulfilled simultaneously. 

The amount to be made available to the system is equal to the 
difference between the actual earnings and· the average of 
earnings during the four years prior to the year under consi
deration. 

Legal basis 

ACPIEEC common 
Declaration 

art. 31 

art. 43 § 2 a, b 
art. 43 § 2 c 

art. 43 § 1 
art. 43 § 3 

4.-

N.B. : provisions Lome I 

Nothing 

375 MEUA (art. 18 § 1) 
+ 5 MEUA for 3 ACP 
States having adhered 
to the Convention 

Two conditions : 
- the unit value of the 
exports is higher than 
the reference unit value; 
- the quantity actually 
exported to the Community 
is at least equal to the 
reference quantity. 
(art. 21 § 3). 

The amount is equal to 
the reference quantity 
multiplied by the diffe
rence between the refe
rence unit value and the 
actual unjt value.· 
Cart. 21 § 3). 

(1) Art. 43 § 2 and 3 make clear t~at the reference period of replenishment is too a moving average of 4 years. 



Subject 

.2.2.3 Consultations 

2.2.4 Period of 
observation 

2.2.5 Period of 
replenishment 

2.2.6 Replenishment 
in currency of 
the ACP State · 

Provisions in the new Convention 

Should the examination of the trend of export to all destina
tions and of production of the product in question as well as of 
demand reveal significant changes, consultations shall be held 
between the Commission and the ACP State concerned in order to 
establish whether these changes are such as to justify a contri
bution to the replenishment and if so, to what extent. 

At the beginning of each year during the period of seven years 
following the year in which the transfer was paid, the Commis
sion examines if the conditions for replenishment are fulfilled. 

The amount shall be made available to the system at the rate 
of one fifth per year after a period of deferment of two years 
beginning in the year during which the obligation of replenish
m~nt was established. 

If the ACP State requires, the Commission will exam~ne with jt 
the possibility of replenishment in local currency of all ·or 
part of the amounts owing to the system. 

Legal basis 

art. 43 § 5 

art. 42 ; 
art. 43 § 2 

art. 43 § 4 

ACP/EEC common 
Declaration 

5.-

N.B. : provisions Lome· I l. 

Nothing 

Period of five years 
following the allocation 
of the transfer, without 
clarification 
(art. 21 § 2). 

Period of five years 
following the allocation 
of the transfer, without 
deferment. 
<art. 21 § 2>. 

Nothing 

3. Innovations and major changes with respect to implementation and administration of the system 

3.1 Inclusion of a new 
product in the 
list 

3.2 Crosschecking 

If the inclusion of a new product into the list is- requested, 
the Council of Ministers shall decide on this request not later 
than 6 months after the presentation of the request. 

loihen submitting the transfer request for each product,. the ACP 
State shall choose if the statistics used to implement its 
request shall be those crosschecked in accordance with the pro
cedure of the Lome Convention or those obtained by multiplying 
the uhit valu~s of the exports of the ACP State by the quanti~ 
ties imported ·by the Community. 

L._ ----4----· -------------------

art. 26 I Nothing 

art. 30 § 2 & 3 1 Crosschecking of statis
tics of the ACP State 
and of the Community, 
account being taken of 
the fob values 
<art. 17 § 1>. 



Subject Provisions in the new Convention Legal basis 

3.~ Statistical errors,In order to tak~ account of statisticil errors and omissions, the I art. 39 § 2 
and omissions basis of transfer will be increased by 1 ~of this figure. 

3.4 "Short''period o·f 
reference 

3.5 Inadmissible 
requests 

Where an ACP State starts processing a product traditionally 
exported in the raw state or begins exporting a product which it 
did not traditionally produce, the system may be based on a 
reference period of three years. 

Apart from the reason for an inadmissible request provided by 
the Lome Convention, two other reasons rendering a request inad
missible have been made explicit : if the request is presented 
after 31 March of the year following the year of application and 
if it emerges from the dossier, after consultations, that ·the 
requesting ACP State has recorded an excess in export earnings 
of the product in question to all destinations. 

art. 36 § 3 

art. 38 § 1 b 

art. 38 § 1 a 

art. 38 § 2 

6.-

N.B. : provisions Lome l 

Nothing 

Nothing. 

The request shall not b( 
admissible if examinatic 
of the r~quest, to be 
undertaken by the Commi! 
sian in conjunction witt 
the ACP State concerned, 
shows that the fall in 
earnings from exports tt 
the Community of the pre 
ducts in question is th~ 
result of a trade polic) 
measure of the ACP Stat( 
concerned adversely af
fecting exports to the 
Community in particular 
Cirt. 19 § 4 a>. The 1st 
of the two other reason! 
(deadline) results from 
a decision of the ACP/ 
EEC Committee of Ambas
sadors, the other one 
from the logic of art. 
17 § 4. 



Subject 

3.6 Interpretation of 
inadmissible 
requests 

3.7 Consultations 

3.8 Definition of 
available finan
cial resources 

Provisions in the new Convention 

The provisions on inadmissible requests shall be applied in the 
most favourable way possible in order to take account of parti
cular situations which could occur. 

It has been made clear that the significant changes requ1r1ng 
consultations on the amount to ·be transferred do not refer sole
ly to the trend of the requesting ACP State's exports to all 
destinations, but also to the production of the product in ques
tion and its level of demand in the Community. 

In order to contribute to the clarity of the system, the resour
ces available for each year of application have been defined. 
They are made up of the sum.of the following elements : 
- the annual instalment, possibly reduced by an advance drawing 

of a maximum of 20 X in the preceding year, 
- any amount not used in the preceding years and carried for-

. ward to the next year's instalment, ~ 
- the amounts contributed to the replenishm-ent of the system, 
-any amount drawn in advance of the next year's instalment. 

Legal basis 

ACP/EEC common 
Declaration 

art. 39 § 3 

art. 33 

7.-

l N.B. : provisions Lome I 

I h. Not 1ng 

Consultations are trig
gered by significant 
changes in the trend of 
total exports of the 
ACP State 
(art. 19 § 4 b>. 

Nothing 



I 

Subject 

4. N.B. : provisions sligthly modified or unchanged 

4.1 Limitation of the system to ACP States and their exports to the EEC 

4.2 Extent and Listing of least developed, 
landlocked and insular ACP States 

4.3 Preference for some least developed ACP States with regard to the 
application of the system to exports of a product to all destinations 

List1ng of these ACP States 

4.4 Financial provisions 
- Division of the total funding into five equal annual instalments 
- Automatic carry forward of remaining balances at the end of each year 
- In case of insufficiency of funds 

• authorization to use in advance a maximum of 20 r. of the ~ollowing 
years's instalment 

• reduction of the transfers to be made 
on the basis of a decision on the Coun~il of Ministers ACP/EEC 

4.5 Principle of the replenishment of the resources made available for ti12 
system 

4.6 Decision of the Council of Ministers ACP/EEC concerning 
- the allocation of any balance remaining of the funding after the 

expiry of the Convention 
- the amounts not ·yet fully replen~shed after the observation period 

orseven years -~ 

I 4.7 Upon decision of the Council of Ministers.ACP/EEC : 
possibility to include new products into the List and the criteria to 
be applied in this case 

I 

I 

I 

8.-

New Convention Convention of Lome 

art. 23-§ 1 art. 16 

art. 155 § 3 a 
art. 155 § 3 b and c ~art. 24 

art. 48 § 2 

art. 46 § 3 art. 17 § 4 

· ACP/EEC com~on Declar. ACP/EEC common Declar. 

art. 32 § 1 art. 18 § 2 
art. 32 § 2 art. 18 § 3 

art. 34 art. 18 § 2 

art. 34 art. 18 § 4 

art. 42 art. 21 § 1 

art. 35 I art. 18 § 5 

art. 44 I art. 21 § 4 

art. 26 I art. 17 § 3 



Subject 

4.8 Management by the Commission 

4.9 statistical and customs co-operation, practical measures in this field 

4.10 Certificate of origin 

4.11 Definition of definitive import into the EEC 

4.12 Transfer request examined by the Commission in conjunction with the 
ACP State concerned 

4.13 Calculation of the transfer 
- formula for the dependence threshold 
- formula for the fluctuation threshold 
- formula for the reference level 

4.14 Transfer decision drawn up by the Commission ; transfer agreement 

4.15 Rapid transfers ; payment of advances 

4.16 Transfers shall bear no interest' 

4.17 Report on use within twelve months following signature of the trans
fer agreement 

9.-

---
New Convention Convention of Lome 

art. 31 art. 18 § 1 

art. 45 art. 23 

art. 28 art. 17·§ 5 

art. 30 § 1 art. 17 § 1 

art. 39 § 1 art. 19 § 4 a 

art. 29 art. 17 § 2 
art. 37 art. 19 § 2 
art. 36 § 2 art. 19 § 1 

art. 40 § 1 and 2 art. 19 § 5 and art. 22 

art. 40 § 3 art. 19 § 6 

art. 40 § 4 art. 21 § 1 

art. 41 § 3 art. 20 


